Expanding the INSPIRED COPD Outreach Program™ to the emergency department: a feasibility assessment

Background: The Halifax-based INSPIRED COPD Outreach Program™ is a facility-to-community home-based novel clinical initiative that through improved care transitions, self-management, and engagement in advance care planning has demonstrated a significant (60%–80%) reduction in health care utilization with substantial cost aversion. By assessing the feasibility of expanding INSPIRED into the emergency department (ED) we anticipated extending reach and potential for positive impact of INSPIRED to those with acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (AECOPD) who avoid hospital admission.

Methods: Patients were eligible for the INSPIRED-ED study if >40 years of age, diagnosed with AECOPD and discharged from the ED, willing to be referred, community dwelling with at least one of: previous use of the ED services, admission to Intermediate Care Unit/Intensive Care Unit, or admission to hospital with AECOPD in the past year. We set feasibility objectives for referral rates, completion of action plans, advance care planning participation, and reduction in ED visit frequency.

Results: Referral rates were 0.5/week. Among eligible patients (n=174) 33 (19%) were referred of whom 15 (M=4, F=11) enrolled in INSPIRED-ED. Mean (SD) age was 68 (7) years, post-bronchodilator FEV\textsubscript{1} 44.2 (15.5) % predicted, and Medical Research Council (MRC) dyspnea score 3.8 (0.41). We met feasibility objectives for action plan and advance care planning completion. Frequency of subsequent ED visits fell by 54%. Mean (SD) Care Transition Measure (CTM-3) improved from 8.6 (2.0) to 11.3 (1.3), \( P=0.0004 \), and of 14 patients responding 12 (86%) found the program very helpful. An additional 34 patients were enrolled to our regular program from those referred but ineligible for INSPIRED-ED (n=27) or unwilling to participate (n=7).

Conclusions: INSPIRED-ED outcomes were generally positive, however referral and enrollment rates were lower than anticipated. Despite the potential of early self-management education, the ED may not be the ideal recruitment setting for home-based programs. Our findings underline the importance of conducting preliminary work to ascertain best settings for implementing new self-management education initiatives.
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Introduction
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is the fourth most common cause of death in Canada, and the most common cause of admission to acute care facilities across the country. Breathlessness as a symptom is a common cause for ambulance transfers to an emergency department (ED) and COPD is second only to chest pain as a medical reason to visit the ED at QEII Health Sciences Centre in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Scotia (QEII ED data base). While dyspnea in advanced COPD is almost universal this is often compounded by psychosocial issues such as anxiety, depression and panic disorder that are common in this population and powerful determinants of ED visits. Patients are often caught in a repetitive cycle of repeated ED visits that follow a pattern of acute management of biomedical issues and hospital discharge without assessment of long term and/or broader care needs that consequently remain unmet.4,5

Better self-management skills and capacity can positively impact the frequency of acute exacerbations of COPD (AECOPD), hospitalizations, and health related quality of life.6,7 The Halifax-based INSPIRED COPD Outreach Program™, in which self-management enhancement is a primary component, has demonstrated positive potential to alter this cycle among patients enrolled following a hospital admission for a COPD exacerbation.8 Current enrolment exceeds 500 patients. Among those who meet program eligibility criteria, complete the full program, and survive for the next 6 months, we continue to see a 50%–70% reduction in ED visits, admissions, and bed utilization as reported in 2014.9 COPD self-management can be complex and some patients and their families experience it as burdensome and time-consuming.6 Many of those who live with COPD also live with negative determinants of health including disadvantaged social circumstances. They often experience feelings of shame and worthlessness as well as a sense that life is increasingly becoming unpredictable, uncontrollable, and meaningless.9 A sense of “learned helplessness”, where people believe they will not succeed based on past failures, may augment this difficulty for some.10 A loss of hope compounded by fatigue can overwhelm their capacity to cope and/or problem-solve,10 explaining in part why some patients seem unable/unmotivated to adhere to complex COPD therapies. Such behaviour patterns contribute to the “revolving door” pattern of ED visits that is so familiar to these patients and to those who care for them. Local data indicates that approximately 85% of patients with COPD-related issues are seen in the ED but not admitted (data on file, Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre ED database, 2014). We hypothesized that by expanding INSPIRED to the ED setting (see Box 1 for mission and program summary) we would be better able to address gaps in self-management skills, capacity, and/or motivation for a substantial cohort of our local population and develop care pathways that are more cost-effective and achieve better outcomes for these patients/families and the health care system over the longer term.11 In addition, we chose to assess the feasibility of this approach before any significant extra investment in such a strategy.

**Box 1 INSPIRED mission and components**

INSPIRED’s mission is to provide and enable exemplary patient and family centered care and support across care transitions for those living with advanced COPD.

Patients are followed-up in their homes post hospital discharge. INSPIRED was designed to respond holistically to patient/family identified needs. The general framework is two home visits by a Respiratory Therapist COPD Educator who focuses on self-management support, individualized Action Plans for acute exacerbations of COPD and liaison with/referral to allied health services as needed. This is followed by two home visits by a Spiritual Care Practitioner who provides psychosocial/spiritual support and an opportunity to discuss advance care planning and complete a personal directive if desired. Patients also have access to a support phone line during working hours. Following patient feedback, plus recognition by others of the benefit of prolonged support,11 and the progressive nature of COPD, we now follow patients as needed and beyond our earlier model of >3 monthly phone calls.

In addition to a highly significant reduction in health care utilization, patients have reported in “post-INSPIRED” interviews that they feel more confident in managing symptoms, less anxious, and are willing to discuss goals of care including those related to end of life.8

**Methods**

**Research question**

Is an expansion of the INSPIRED program to the ED setting (INSPIRED-ED) feasible leading to increased efficiencies and better outcomes for patients living with COPD?

**Primary objective**

To assess the feasibility of expanding our program to recruit patients to INSPIRED-ED. We describe our feasibility objectives in terms of referral rates, enrollment rates, completion of our program and its components, completion of survey tools and of Action Plans:

1. Rate of monthly referral rates to INSPIRED-ED >2/week, during first 12–18 months;
2. 60% of referred and eligible patients willing to be followed by INSPIRED;
3. 60% of those enrolled in INSPIRED-ED completing the program (including meeting with our Spiritual Care Practitioner [SCP] to discuss Advance Care Planning [ACP]/goals of care) and completing measures as listed earlier;
4. 60% of patients enrolled in INSPIRED-ED having an Action Plan written by physicians and/or nurse practitioners in the ED during 12–18 months of the program;
5. >90% of all INSPIRED patients having an Action Plan;
6. 40%–60% reduction in ED visits (vs previous rate measured over comparable period) for enrolled patients.
Our study design rested within early phases of work modeled on the Medical Research Council (MRC) UK framework for the development and implementation of complex interventions. To capture both experiences and outcomes we used a mixed methods approach as we had done in previous related research studies.

Participants
Enrollment criteria
Patients were eligible for enrollment in INSPIRED-ED if they were identified through an ED visit, but not admitted, were diagnosed with COPD through spirometry, or suspected COPD, were ≥40 years, lived in the Halifax Regional Municipality, were community dwelling (not in a nursing home or long-term care), were willing to be referred, and had one of the following: previous use of the ED services for AECOPD in the past year, admission to QEII HSC Intermediate Care Unit/Intensive Care Unit due to AECOPD in the past year, or admission to hospital more than once with AECOPD in the past year. The QEII Research Ethics Board gave approval for this study.

Study patients differed from the majority of those in our regular INSPIRED program in that they were referred from the ED rather than from a hospital floor after an admission for AECOPD, or via other sources such as family doctors. The experience of INSPIRED–ED differed in only minor ways from our regular program (intake data and written informed consent was obtained in person rather than by phone and patients provided some additional demographic information as well as baseline and follow-up Care Transitions Measure-3 [CTM-3]). All other offered services were similar. The INSPIRED-ED program (as for our regular program) was implemented in patients’ homes through a series of educational and support visits (usually up to four and occasionally more) and phone calls over the course of 3–6 months (Box 1).

Patient reported/related data
We collected data as follows and report means (SDs) as appropriate.
1. Demographic data: eg, age, disease severity (MRC dyspnea score 1–5), FEV1.
2. A care transitions assessment before and after INPSIRED-ED using the CTM-3, a validated tool assessing three key items of patient centred care with four responses ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
3. Expectations of INSPIRED using a single open-ended question for patients: “What are your expectations of/hopes for the INSPIRED program?” and at study completion we asked whether their goals had been met.
4. “Helpfulness” of the program. Reflecting our approach in an earlier study, in which we described five elements of the program that patients found helpful (access to actions plans, someone to call etc) we asked participants to rate INSPIRED-ED according to five choices that range from “very unhelpful” to “very helpful”.
5. Facility usage (ED visits, admissions) in comparable time periods (6 months8) before and after INSPIRED-ED.

Results
Patients enrolled in INSPIRED-ED (n=15, M=4, F=11) between October 6, 2014 and October 5, 2016 were mean (SD) 68 (7) years old, with post-bronchodilator FEV1 of 44.2 (15.5) % predicted, and MRC dyspnea score of 3.8 (0.41). Nine had quit smoking at least 3 months prior to the study, two more recently. CTM-3 improved significantly from a baseline of 8.6 (2.0) to 11.3 (1.3) (out of 12) after completion of INSPIRED-ED (paired t-test, P=0.0004). Of 14 patients providing responses, 12 (86%) found the program very helpful, and for the setting goals (n=13) all were met for most (n=9), some for three patients and goals went unmet for one (Table 1).

Feasibility objectives
Target 1
Referral rate >2/week during the first 12–18 months.
Actual
Monthly referral rates were 0.5/week or 75 referrals (47 in Halifax over 24 months and 28 in Dartmouth over 12 months). In total 175 patients were eligible during the study period (122 in Halifax, 53 in Dartmouth), of whom 33 (19%) were referred, 15 consented and 15 completed our study protocol (Figure 1). An additional 34 patients were enrolled to our regular program from those ineligible (n=27) or unwilling to participate (n=7) in INSPIRED-ED (Figure 1). Of 1,472 patients labeled as AECOPD in the ED database during the study period, 1,298 were not eligible (1,021 in Halifax, 277 in Dartmouth) primarily for the following reasons: 1) no prior AECOPD ED visit or admission in the previous year, 2) already being followed by the INSPIRED program, 3) subsequently admitted from the ED, or 4) previous ED visits or admissions were not coded as AECOPD in ED records. Other possible reasons patients were not referred could include patients declining referral, or clinicians determining patient inappropriate for referral.
Table 1 Patients’ self-reported goals going into INSPIRED-ED and responses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N=15</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Goal(s) met?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Support in addressing loneliness and mental health issues</td>
<td>Sort of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I hope to calm my breathing and get a little more out of what life I have left; managing anxiety, better mobility, manage SOB</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>To have the support of the program to give me a way to actively care for myself; keep me active and interested; managing SOB; to be able to get out for a walk; weight management</td>
<td>Did not complete post evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>To get some tips for breathing; I need to stop smoking</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>To feel a little bit better and improve my condition; shortness of breath</td>
<td>Did not complete post evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Know exactly what I have to do to manage my COPD, both with and without an acute exacerbation taking place, but especially for an acute attack and when I feel flush or sick; advise and show me things; pulmonary rehab, when I get back from [vacation]</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>To feel part of something pertaining to COPD; to have a lifeline other than my GP; a needed ear and assurance of needed meds on file at the pharmacy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Maintain good health</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>To help understand COPD and help people through it; shortness of breath, help with quitting smoking</td>
<td>Partial, learning more but still smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tips on what I can do to breathe better; check my breathing; check on me to see if there are improvements or problems</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Education; my hopes are to be able to recognize symptoms of COPD before waiting long hours at emerge; you [are helping to better prepared me to manage my COPD] now with this follow-up</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Making sure what I’m doing is what required to manage my COPD</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Hoping to have my breathing totally under control and to know what to expect; action plan regarding meds and to see if I’m on the right ones</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Easier breathing</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: eD, emergency department; INSPIRED-eD, INSPIRED program to the ED setting; SOB, shortness of breath.

Figure 1 The INSPIRED-ED study flow diagram.

Abbreviations: INSPIRED-ED, INSPIRED program to the ED setting; ED, emergency department; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Target 2
Of the referred and eligible patients 60% were willing to be followed by INSPIRED.

Actual
Fifteen patients from 33 who were referred and eligible (45%) were willing to be followed by INSPIRED-ED. This compares with an 87.5% rate of willingness to participate rate for non-ED referrals to the regular INSPIRED program (from a convenience cohort of 200 recently enrolled).

Target 3
Of those enrolled in INSPIRED-ED 60% complete the program, including meeting with our SCP to discuss ACP/GOALS of care and measures as listed earlier.

Actual
Twelve of the 15 (80%) enrolled in the study completed the program, including meeting with our SCP to discuss ACP/goals of care, 67% (10) completed Personal Directives through the program.

Target 4
Of patients enrolled in INSPIRED-ED 60% will have an Action Plan written by physicians and/or nurse practitioners in the ED during 12–18 months of the program.

Actual
While 100% of patients for whom it was appropriate received Action Plans, only two received Action Plans written by practitioners in the ED. In a pre-study interview a nurse practitioner working in the ED suggested that it would not be realistic to expect clinicians in the ED to write Action Plans at all due to consistently high volume of patients waiting to see ED clinicians. Our solution was to ask our medical director (GR) to complete them.

Target 5
Of all INSPIRED-ED patients >90% will have an Action Plan.

Actual
Of patients for whom an Action Plan was appropriate 100% received one. Of the 15 patients who participated in the study, eight received Action Plans through the INSPIRED Program’s medical director (GR), three from a respirologist based at Dartmouth General Hospital, and two through the ED at the Dartmouth General. Two patients did not receive an Action Plan because our respiratory therapy educators determined that insufficient self-management skills precluded use of an Action Plan.

Target 6
A 40%–60% reduction in ED visits (vs previous rate measured over comparable period) for enrolled patients.

Actual
There was a 54% reduction in ED visits for the 15 study patients (37 ED visits in the 6 months pre-study vs 17 ED visits in the 6 months since the start of the study).

Discussion
Policy makers and stakeholders within Departments of Health, Primary Care, Acute Care settings, and others within the health care system encourage a focus on initiatives for prevention and early disease self-management.17–20 Based on the number of patients coded as AECOPD in the local ED electronic coding system, projections from our successful prior recruitment strategy and outcomes of our original INSPIRED program,8,21 the referral rate to INSPIRED-ED was lower than anticipated. We received 19% (33/175) of potential eligible referrals. This may have reflected our strict referral criteria but also the inevitable reality that the climate of a busy tertiary referral ED is not the ideal setting to recruit patients for community-based follow up (Box 2).

Nevertheless, of the 15 who consented to enrollment in INSPIRED-ED, most found the program very helpful, that it met their goals (Table 1) and the significant change in CTM-3 (even in a small cohort) was also in keeping with our overall

Box 2 Examples of some barriers to successful recruitment in the ED (from interviews and field notes)

We have received nine referrals from the emergency department (ED), but it seems that there were about 33 patients who would have been eligible between October and March.

How can the referral rate be improved?
This was good, compared to other ED-based studies. Likely some [potential referrals] are being missed as it gets to be post discharge or it’s the nurse post discharge and they are just trying to get things done and there isn’t time and they just “click through”. [ED physician]

I referred a patient. I found it straightforward. I like having a paper form that you can just tick the boxes, slap a sticker on, and fax it off. I haven’t referred more patients because the COPD patients I see mostly are admitted or stay beyond my shift. There was one that I simply forgot about that when the pop-up came up had already been discharged. [ED physician] From a nursing point of view, to get physicians invested, you need to keep it as simple as possible – put a sticker on it and send on the fax machine, […] making the referral even easier. [ED discharge planning nurse]

If we get involved, but we don’t see all COPDers that come through, it would be helpful to get the physician team more aware that it exists […] They type in anything to get through the fields. [ED discharge planning nurse]
goal of improvements to patient and family-centered care (Box 1). These findings, including the diverse expectations expressed at enrollment, lend support to our individualized community-based approach to the management of COPD. Frequency of ED visits fell by ~50% after INSPIRED-ED as it has in our regular program, to the benefit of patients and the health care system.

When referral rates were lower than expected, we expanded our recruitment base in October 2015 to a second ED (at Dartmouth General Hospital), and embarked on home spirometry to broaden our eligibility criteria to include patients with a suspected diagnosis that could be confirmed subsequently at home. Throughout we took a pragmatic approach to reflect the real life, busy, stressful environment of the ED. As large EDs become more crowded due to trends in Canada to close smaller facilities, it is unrealistic to expect staff to find the time and commitment to ensure appropriate referral to innovative research or clinical initiatives. A shift in care focus from treatment to prevention mandates either a shift in ED culture (unlikely within years), or more effective recruitment strategies within the ED for an intervention that is worth pursuing. This would require additional implementation work to adapt the intervention to the ED setting. We used pop-up alerts for ED physicians on our electronic systems reminding them about INSPIRED for patients meeting referral criteria and had the chief of the ED advocating for us in ED physician meetings. Nevertheless, our efforts in this regard fell short and ultimately there may need to be a focus on patient recruitment elsewhere within the system.

We were pleasantly surprised that more patients than expected were willing to meet with our SCP and complete a personal directive, since we expected patients with less severe COPD to be less open to discussing goals of care. This suggests that discussions of goals of care can be conducted effectively outside of a hospitalization for AECOPD and not limited to patients with severe disease. We also met our targets for action plan completion and reduction in facility reliance. The ~50% reduction in ED visits was similar to that reported previously for our regular program. Positive participant feedback and the improvements in care transitions maintain our confidence in the INSPIRED program and in its holistic approach. A recent systematic review reported that reductions in hospitalization at 6 months after self-management programs favored men. Women predominated among those recruited to INSPIRED-ED, albeit in small numbers. We have yet to determine whether gender influenced outcomes among the 500+ patients who have been enrolled in our regular program.

While AECOPD is the second most common reason for visiting the ED at the QEII, many patients do so infrequently (and thus fall outside of our enrolment criteria) and will tend to have less severe COPD than those enrolled to INSPIRED following a hospital admission, although mean (SD) FEV1 and MRC scores within INSPIRED-ED suggest severity of disease by GOLD 3 criteria. It is reasonable to assume that many of the less frequent ED attendees would be mobile enough to attend community-based group sessions if these were offered. This would be a more efficient way to deliver self-management education to those willing to participate. In light of our experience we will explore the feasibility of offering a series of group COPD education sessions within the context of local Community Health Teams (CHT) programming to determine extent of uptake among this patient population. This will complement the ACP education sessions currently offered by our INSPIRED SCPs through the CHTs.

Limitations

The lower than expected number of participants in INSPIRED-ED inevitably limits generalizability of our findings to other EDs or non-admission settings. We did not observe any seasonal effects. We were able to enroll 34 patients to the regular INSPIRED program who were either ineligible or unwilling to participate in INSPIRED-ED (Figure 1). These patients would not otherwise have had the opportunity to benefit from our proactive self-management approach. When combined with the 15 study patients, a total of 49 new patients were enrolled to INSPIRED accounting for 25% of the total INSPIRED enrollment during the study period. An increased INSPIRED overall referral rate of 25% justified the increased staffing support that we secured post-study. This is an important finding for teams considering this approach, and the resources required to support any initiative based in the ED.

While recent systematic reviews continue to support the concepts of self-management for patients with COPD, for patients to benefit from “upstream” COPD education, they have to believe in the value of participation at an earlier stage. Overall two thirds of the patients (67%) we approached were willing to consider enrollment in INSPIRED, whether through research or the regular program. This contrasts with the 87.5% rate of uptake among the most recent 200 referrals to the regular INSPIRED program following hospital admission (unpublished data). Focusing resources earlier in the disease trajectory will not be worthwhile if patients with less severe COPD are not interested in participating in COPD self-management education before the health-related implications of their situation become more apparent to them via a hospital admission. Nevertheless, the high proportion of those who participated in INSPIRED-ED and found the program
very helpful, suggests self-management education can be appropriate if targeted to those motivated in this direction.

**Conclusion**

Despite the potential value of offering self-management education early in the COPD trajectory, referral rates for INSPIRED-ED were less than anticipated. While outcomes were in general positive, similar to those of our regular program, and we met many of our feasibility targets, it will be important to explore recruitment alternatives to the ED and the extent of interest in self-management more broadly among patients yet to experience the more negative impacts of COPD. Our findings underline the importance of conducting preliminary work to ascertain feasibility of and best settings for implementing new patient self-management education initiatives prior to significant investment in such strategies.
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